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Back in 1962, the December issue of -Ex~rientin included a brief 
submission with th~ title "A new put'ling pattern induced by 
temperature sh~ck and DNP in Droxopldla" by F. Ritostm. This 
turned out to be the tmginning of a trail that I~  to tire analysis 
era cellular strut respomm that was shared by all organisms from 
bacteria to man. After three der.ad~ of intensive study, this stress 
respon~ (sometimes called th(~ heat.shock re~ponse) hai now 
err~rsed as a vital homeostatic m~hanism that seems to enable 
cells to survive a variety ofenviromental stresses, For a while the 
heat.attack r~ponse was studied in a wide variety of organisms as 
a model system to analyse controt mechanisms reg,datin8 th e. 
synthesis of heat-shock, proteins, providing important general 
insit~hts into the regulation of gene expression, However. a 
spectacular revelation which has captured the attention of a very 
wide range of biologists was the appreciation that heat-shock 
proteins arc major players in an extraordinary variety of normal 
cellular processes. Therm include protein trafficking, signal 
transduction, DNA replication, transcription, protein synthesis 
and the as~mbly of a diverr~ range of complex protein structures, 
Books on the lat~t r~earch findings related to the heat-shock 
proteins are now appearing quite regularly. This is important as 
it is now u fascinating field which moves rapidly and in many 
directions imultaneously, This present voltm'te is a collextion of 
chapters representing the state of knowledge pre~¢nted at a 
meeting acid in Italy in late 1990, Whilst, in principle, it i s  
therefore a little dated it neverthel¢.',s serv~ very adequately to 
introduce. "cadets who have not kept abrcastofthe field to the new 
and e~citing r~earch dir~tions that have considerable 
implications for medical research, The~ cmbra~ immunology. 
inf~tious ditcases, chronic degenerative disease, as w¢11 as cancel" 
and cancer therapy. 
In all the:re are ~mc 34 contributions ~tioned as follows: 
analysis of heat.shock regulation; heat.shock promin functions in 
E coil arm yeast; analysis of heat.shock protein functions; heat- 
shock proteins and translocatlons: immunologic! asl'amts and 
medical applications ofheat-shock responses, In sununary, despite 
its production time, it probably represents he most apse.date 
'collection' of contributions representative of the very extensive 
field tltat this has b~omc, I~causc of this it will l~ a u~ful guide 
to the wide range of biologists becoming interbred in the 
considerable ramiticationa of heat-shock protein function, 
Certainly wc will all need altother volume of recent findings in this 
area by next year, but for the present this will ~rv¢ as a v¢ W u~ful 
'progress report', 
Boy H, Burden 
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This volume reports the proceedings ofthe 471h Symposium of 
tire Society for General Microbiology, held at the Univ¢rsity of 
Edcnburgh in April 1991, Tile book sets out to a'eassess the topic 
of prokayotie structure arm function, last reviewed at an SGM 
Symposium thirteen years previously. Its fifteen citapters are wide- 
rznsing in their subject matter and reward careful reading, 
However. the material is not quite so wide.ranging as the editors 
sul~gest in their Preface; although their book aims to include the 
topic of environmental sensing by bacteria, important omissions 
include signal transduction via histidine protein kinascJresponse 
regulator systen~, chemotaxis and outer membrane structure. 
The chapters break, down into several themes and this is 
reflected in the order in which the), appear i,t the hook, In the first 
chapter. Doolittle et -',1. present an erudite discussion of the 
evolution of sent and generate structure in which they highlight 
the naivete of the (common) assumption that eukaryotes have 
evolved by recent ndditions to an curlier E. toll.like rnol~ular 
biology. In addition to providing an excellent review of Archae 
biology, they demonstrate how this cellular type ha~ contributed 
to our understanding of which differing features of bacteria nd 
eukaryotes are primitive and which are deri'~ed, In the second 
chapter, gouvi~re-Yaniv and co-authors review the bacterial 
nucleoid and DNA supcrcoiling, and discuss the structure, 
biochemistry and genetics of histont:-likc protein, HU, and its role 
in nucleoid architecture, chromo~mc sggrcsation, DNA 
replication, tran,,p0sit/on, site.specific recombination and 
transeription control. These to~.i¢ lead tla;uraliy ;o ~: consideration 
of the bacterial c¢11 cycle and Thomas and Jajura-Burdzy consider 
the subjects of DNA replication and segregation under the cover 
of a re.e~,aluation r the Rcpligon Hypoth~is. Their chapter, 
which covers both bacterial plasmids (their own spgcialityj and the 
chromosome, is particulary detailed and includes a wealth of 
referents. The cell cycle theme i5 taken up in later chapte~ by Bi 
and Lutkenhaus (the genetics of call division) and by Wheals (a 
comparative study of the bacterial nd eukaryotie ¢¢11 cycles), This 
theme is develol~d further by Nanninga et el, who consider the 
spatial and temporal organitation of ¢¢11 envelorm growth in E. 
COlt', 
Bacterial transport systems are covered in one chapter (Pugsley) 
which deals with systems involved in uptake and those con~rned 
with exl~rt, This chapter considers transporters anked within 
supgrfamilies as d¢lined by sequence similarities their 
components, It reviews the general secretion pathway and signal 
i~ptide.indepcndcnt prot¢in scgretion. The section on the 'ABC' 
transporter family also covers medically important cukaryotic 
r tembtrs. There is a useful chapter on bacterial storage polymers 
toy Dawes) and several chapters on aspects of cellular 
compartmentalization anddevelopment, These include material 
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